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Instruction : (1) All questions carry equal marks. 
   (2) State same question number in your answer book which is stated in 

the question paper. 
   (3) Cite authorities in support of your answers. 
   (4) Attempt any three questions.  
  
1. Define the offences “culpable homicide” and “Murder” and state its essential elements 

with illustrations and case laws under the Indian Penal code.   
 2. Define the offences of “Kidnapping” and “Abduction” and state its essential elements 

with illustrations and case laws under the IPC.    
 3. Define offence of “Defamation” and state its essential elements with illustrations and 

case laws under the IPC.   
 4. Define offence of “Rape” and state its essential elements with illustrations and case 

laws under the IPC.  
 5. Define the offences of “Robbery” and “Dacoity” and state its essential elements under 

the IPC with illustrations and case laws.   
 6. Explain the offences for relating to “marriage” with illustrations and case laws under 

the Indian Penal code.  
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